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PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY
This is a planning document that gives an overview of the training practices that will be developed

in the context of WINnovators project, engagement approaches and training modules content in

WINnovator space before the Pilots. The contents of the WINnovators training practices will be

accessible through digital WINnovators space, and will mature during the next project Piloting

years.

The WINnovators’ Project aims for:

i) promoting digital, entrepreneurial, STEM/STEAM innovation and sustainability competencies and
capabilities among HEI (Higher Education Institutions) students and young women from rural areas
who are facing socio-economic difficulties, especially during this pandemic, to overcome their lack
of experiences and skills and the absence of mentors and partners with whom to develop further
their own innovative business approaches and service ideas;

ii) proactively developing new teaching and learning approaches for HEIs (Higher Education
Institutions) that build innovation and entrepreneurial capacities across HEIs, OIE (Open Innovation
Ecosystems) partners and communities, thus creating responsive environments for boosting
innovation and sustainability equally in the regions;

iii) developing novel teaching and learning approaches in HEIs that engage students and external
informal learners (such as young women in the rural communities) to jointly experience and develop
collective level capabilities and build the capacity in STEM/STEAM, innovation, sustainability and
entrepreneurship.
The final aim is to support them in acting as change agents in their communities and activate people

with fewer opportunities for innovative careers.

WINnovators’ training practices is a capacity development approach for HEIs, OIEs and communities,

that targets young women in need in rural areas to collaborate, learn and further develop the

innovative ideas for jobs in teamwork settings together with HEI students and experts from OIEs.

WINnovators engagement framework comprises:

- the strategy to attract and engage vulnerable young women to the WINnovators’ training
- the guidelines on how young rural women and HEI students should be interacting to create

collective capacity and agency.

WINnovators’ engagement activities cultivate learning in teamwork settings and solving

STEM/STEAM, digital innovation and entrepreneurial problems using a design thinking approach.

WINnovators e-learning materials are organised in WINnovator space

https://WINnovators-space.eu

This document provides a brief overview of the content types and WINnovators competence

framework. The e-learning materials are divided into two modules:

● Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the communities - General Learning

Resources” and Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the communities -

Challenges”. The e-learning module comprises lessons for self-learning to support various
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WINnovators competences. The challenges module comprises task guides on how to create

specific STEM/STEAM, digital and sustainability projects.

● “Module 2: Joint capacity building for sustainable futures” comprises best practices that are

learnt from piloting Module 1.

The Module 2 suggests interaction guidelines for WINnovator capacity building training practices in

WINnovator space and locally. These module contents will be developed based on the Pilots in

project year 2, and tested out at during the project year 3.

KEY MESSAGES:

Engagement Framework to team up HEi students and young rural women for learning WINnovators

competencies and building capacity.

Overview of the eLearning modules for self-learning and teamwork challenges, and competence

framework for assessment.

Interaction guidelines for WINnovator capacity building training practices in WINnovator space and

locally.
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INTRODUCTION
WINnovators’ Training Practises Collection is the report written at the end project year 1. As the

planning document it describes the plan on how capacity building may be done when HEIs and open

innovation organisations cooperate and actuate for the sake of the communities, engaging young

women to innovative careers and students to become change agents

The plan incorporates the WINnovators’ Engagement Plan regarding the strategies to attract and

engage vulnerable young women in the WINnovators’ training, as well as how to engage students

from HEIs as change agents. This engagement plan will be validated at Pilots in Year 2 and 3. The

validated engagement approaches will be introduced as part of the elearning module 2 Joint capacity

building for sustainable futures that will be developed at year 2.

During the first project year the project partners have co-developed the WINnovators’ training

practices interaction principles and the contents of the eLearning Module 1. “STEM and STEAM

entrepreneurship in the communities - General Learning Resources” and Module 1. “STEM and STEAM

entrepreneurship in the communities - Challenges” that comprises the topical lessons of elearning

materials and teamwork challenges. The plan introduces the annotations of the elearning materials

that have been developed for engagement and learning into the WINnovator space. The materials are

fully available at WINnovators space https://WINnovators-space.eu/.

During project Pilots at project years 2 and 3, the Module 1 STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the

communities - General Learning Resources” will be validated. Since the modules have not yet been

tested at Pilots, the final validated materials will be updated in the WINnovator space

https://WINnovators-space.eu/ after year 2 and year 3 pilots. The validation at Pilots provides

content about the good practices for the Module 2. Joint capacity building for sustainable futures

and this will be organised for open access in the WINnovators space.

The plan describes the WINnovators’ Competence Framework to evaluate learning towards

becoming WINnovators - the active citizens that have entrepreneurial and innovation mindsets and

skills to incorporate digital, STEM/STEAM and sustainability into their communities work and business

ideas, and who are actively able of promoting the same competencies among others in their

communities. The competence framework is used for development of gamified actions in

WINnovator space, that is thoroughly described in D.2.1.
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WINnovatorS ENGAGEMENT PLAN

WINnovators’ Engagement Plan will describe strategies on how to attract and engage vulnerable

young women in the WINnovators’ training activities, as well as how to engage students from HEIs as

change agents. Engagement plan will be validated at Pilots of Year 2 and 3, validated approaches will

be introduced as part of the elearning module 2 Joint capacity building for sustainable futures that

will be developed in year 2.

Target group - young adult women
The transition pathways from youth to adulthood have become more fluctuating and less predictable

than compared with previous generations (Antonucci, Hamilton & Roberts, 2014). Previously stable

milestones (e.g. from education to labour market, from home to the independent living etc) fostered

connections with societal institutions that could be missing for young adults nowadays (Scott, Bonnie

& Steinberg, 2016). Although youth have more choices in contemporary society, the social and

economic changes have magnified inequalities that can create structural barriers that make young

adults particularly vulnerable to the risks associated with postmodern societies (Antonucci et al.,

2014), e.g. higher risk for unemployment or relative and wage poverty. Latest Eurostat research

(2022) shows that the risk of poverty or social exclusion is higher among young people than in the

general population and that women are exposed to a slightly higher risk than men. Differences can

occur through women's traditional gender roles and its consequences, for example caretaking duties

in the families, fewer career opportunities or access to the education in their living settings etc.

WINnovators is targeting young women aged between 18 and 30 from rural areas in vulnerable life

situations, for example those who have dropped out of the education system, are unemployed,

looking for a job or for an opportunity to reinvent themselves and start an innovative sustainable

business in their communities.

Individualisation of transition processes to adulthood has been reinforced by an assumption of

responsibility for the young adults themselves of the accomplishments as well as added expectation

to mitigate accompanying risks (Furlong & Cartmel, 1997) to avoid social exclusion. The social

exclusion of young people or adults in vulnerable life situations is a complex, multifaceted

phenomenon that requires holistic and systematic approach taking into account different levels of

social factors and policies (Colley & Hodkinson, 2001). Social inclusion of young people is often

focusing on merely education and employment, whilst ignoring the value of other spheres of life that

could help young adults to gain independence and self-sufficiency. Becoming an adult in modern

society means more than just gaining financial independence through employment. Journey to

adulthood demands also taking responsibility for yourself and others, using independent judgement

and accepting responsibility for the consequences of your actions as well as making decisions not

only about career or educational choices, but also the less tangible areas like what beliefs and values

are you following (Arnett, 2017). Therefore it is important to acknowledge that young adults have

more diverse needs in terms of their growth and transition to adulthood than simply the secure path

from education to employment.
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Discourse of social exclusion in often referring to young people through limited concept of

deficiencies, for example, such as a term NEET (Not in Education, Employment or Training)

represents, emphasising inadequacy or what young people are not rather than describing the diverse

range of situations and challenges they are in but also strengths that help to overcome these (Rose,

Daiches & Potier, 2012). Asset based approach (Stuart & Perris, 2017) focuses on identification and

celebration of what young people have, can do and are, not the labels that describe the situations

they are in. Services provided are based on the goals and aims set by young people themselves,

whereas practitioners work in alliance with young people by relying on strengths they have in order

to help them find their own solutions and facilitate their growth. Positive environment and

expectations lead to a young person being independent, autonomous and successful.

There is the need for new approaches on how to support young adults using blended informal-formal

learning methodologies that could increase competences of young people as well as capacities of

local communities to provide a supportive environment for safe transitions of young adults.

Engagement principles and strategies to attract and engage young women
Katznelson (2017) has identified 5 different motivational orientations of young adults in vulnerable

situations which are influencing their willingness to participate in educational activities. For active

participation the first motivational factor is “necessity”, a clear outcome and value of (educational)

activity. In order to make ‘necessity motivation’ work, young adults need to have an ownership of the

activity to make the processes and decisions subjectively meaningful. WINnovators project learning

materials and modules are created taking into account the interest and aspiration of young women

targeted through the project by using the persona approach.

Relationships and within it trust, equal status, recognition, have a central importance in young adults'

motivation of taking part and becoming attached with proposed activities. Therefore creating

cooperation and communication channels between HEI students and key persons in the local

community who are working directly or having contact with the target group is an essential link

between young women and the project. Community involvement, teamwork and collaboration

among peers is at the heart of the WINnovators engagement plan and training practices to support

young adults' sense of importance and belonging in the communities.

Increasing the mastering experiences through the feeling of making progress or becoming better in

something have a direct impact on young adults' motivation towards education. Motivational aspect

of mastering is supported by the edutainment approach and use of gamified learning that encourages

sharing the progress and presenting the results of teamwork activities regularly. Teams of students

and young women are also guided by mentors who will provide support and regular feedback.

For the young adults motivating activities should also provide space for clarifying life choices,

perspective and purpose in future as well as being practice orientated through learning which is

connected to real life, transferable and relevant in everyday life contexts.
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Young adults, but especially young women in vulnerable life situations, are strongly influenced by

structural contexts and opportunities, therefore, it is essential to build a strong cooperation with local

communities, possible supportive organisations and partners to take into account the importance of

social and structural dimensions to foster individual and collective capacity building.

Engagement plan development principles
Taking into account the need to acknowledge individual differences of young adults in vulnerable life

situations as well as contextual level social factors, the principles from service design and design

thinking methods are used to construct an engagement plan. Service design is a co-creative and

user-centred approach to understand, develop and refine services as interconnected entities

(Samson, Granath & Alger, 2017).

Process of creating engagement plan takes into account people-centred design principles (Norman,

2018) and the following 5 key-phases process by Nielsen Norman Group (Kaplan, 2017):

1. Building a (cross disciplinary) team (including stakeholders, partners etc) and defining the

scope of the mapping initiative;

2. Internal investigation for gathering data that exists within the organisation and networks;

3. Assumption formulation in a manner of a hypothesis or personas;

4. External research for compiling new data to validate (or invalidate) the hypothesis;

5. Narrative visualisation that combines existing insights and new research and creates visual

narrative that illustrates feasibly the personas or user journey.

WINnovators Engagement Plan development process incorporates the engagement principles

elaborated in the previous sections and people-centred service design approach. The process can be

summarised through inter-connected stages. Detailed overview of Engagement Plan development

steps can be found in Annex A

Step 1

Profiling the local community as a context and support network for young women in vulnerable

situations - identifying possible key figures, contact persons, organisations and networks in the local

communities. Mapping the possible cooperation partners is done through desk research, as well as

with the means of interviews in order to define the scope of the organisation and its cooperation

partners connected with STEM, innovation, sustainability, business, fablabs and incubators. Direct

communication with local organisations provides an opportunity to clarify both sides' motivation,

formulate expectations and roles in the cooperation.

Step 2

Identifying the primary target group - young women who would like to develop their business idea

and take part in WINnovators training, gathering existing knowledge and internal insights about the

young women in vulnerable life situations in rural areas. Through interviews with local support
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organisations and/or key persons mapping, the different profiles of young women in vulnerable

situations in their area will be identified. Profile includes information about:

➔ Demographics
➔ Socio-economic background
➔ Aspirations - dreams, hopes, ambitions and goals in life, including what STEM-entrepreneurship-

sustainability interests can be enhanced to develop their futures
➔ Vocation/occupation, areas of interest, activities they are engaged in, hobbies etc including what

STEM-entrepreneurship-sustainability interests can be enhanced to develop their future.
➔ Motivational aspects - what would be the motivation factors to participate in WINnovators project

activities
➔ Need for support - what could hinder the participation in project activities, obstacles and difficulties

(both internal and  external causes)
➔ Digital accessibility, ICT competences and proficiency
➔ Social media use

Next, the Key-Personas or Archetypes of young women will be created using the collected data.

Persona/ Archetype is a fictional character of a prospective user of WINnovators training. Persona is

created to represent the specific user types that might use a service or product in a similar way. The

process of creating personas will facilitate the understanding of users’ needs, goals, experiences and

behaviours and guides the design of a service/product as approachable for the user as possible.

In the WINnovator Engagement Plan the persona /archetypes of young women as specific target

groups are fundamental resources to develop the e-learning materials, to define the needed support

for the cooperation between young women, HEI-s, students and organisations in the local

community.

Next step is validating the Key Persona/Archetypes through communication with local partner

organisations and gathering new data in terms of young women's interest connected with e-modules

created within the WINnovator training practices.

Step 3

Identifying HEI students who are ready to support young women and to become change agents in

local communities. In the present stage HEIs define possibilities and ways to integrate WINnovators

educational practices into the HEI curriculum and into specific study programmes or courses. A

strategy for engaging teachers and students through study assignments is specified at each piloting

country.

Step 4

A visual narrative as a user journey map will capture existing understandings and insights in order to

illustrate how HEI students, young local women and local ecosystems could work together within the

WINnovators training practices.

Journey mapping as a tool in the service design process helps to step into participants/users' shoes

and see your activities from their perspective through systematic view in order to enhance the user

experience (Samson, Granath & Alger, 2017). Journey map focuses on how to attract, how to engage,

how to motivate keep coming back and how to support autonomy (and agency on a larger scale) of
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young women, as well as students in WINnovators training practices.

Step 4 will be executed at the end of the Year 1.

OVERVIEW OF PILOTING PARTNER COUNTRIES CASES - Estonia, Serbia, Slovenia
Most of the partners and associated ones in piloting countries have already cooperated in some ways

with rural communities or organisations working with young adults in vulnerable situations. Each

piloting partner reached out communities and organisations taking into account the cultural,

socio-economic and contextual factors of the country and HEIs. Below is a summary of profiles of

organisations acting as a support network which could be used as a channel to reach out young

women at the local level in the three piloting countries (Estonia, Serbia and Slovenia). A brief

description of Key Personas is added.

ESTONIA - Tallinn University

MAPPING LOCAL COMMUNITY - possible contact points with the target group

Youth Work Centre (YWC) is responsible for providing and coordinating youth work services in the local
municipality with one small town and over 150 villages. YWC's goal in the region is involvement and
development of young people as active community members. YWC supports young people on their life path,
including reducing and/or preventing school dropout, primarily through supporting learning motivation by
giving positive feedback and encouragement, embracing mistakes and errors as a part of  personal growth.
YWC  have direct contact with young adults who have participated in YWC activities over the past decade and
stay in touch by organising and helping to carry out events in regional youth work. Municipality is innovation
oriented, therefore it supports particularly youngsters and young adults living and/or returning to the
community by financially supporting their ideas, initiatives, as well as concrete business plans.

The Youth Centre A* is a municipal institution with 5 youth rooms or youth houses located in different areas
of the region.  Youth houses and rooms provide open youth work service, organising youth working camps (in
cooperation with the local entrepreneurs and business), international youth projects and different youth
events. Youth centre has a photo studio with the necessary equipment, including videography/movie
equipment and support through available resources for different youth based initiatives. There is close
cooperation with organisations offering hobby and recreational activities, including the area of robotics and
technology. Open youth work usually reaches younger target groups, up to 15-16 years. Young adults visit the
youth centre if there are special activities taking place or use the centre as a social hub to meet their peers
and spend free time together. Contact with young adult women is mainly through youth workers’ own social
circle.
*Note. The privacy of the participants is considered in presenting the details of the participants

The Youth Centre B* is one of the 7 centres coordinated by the municipal YWC. Youth Center is the main
implementer of youth work in the region, offering young people the opportunity to participate in hobby
groups and spend free time. The centre, in cooperation with the local community, organises different camps
and various events together with partners, including science or technology based activities. Main motivation
for the centre to participate in project activities is the development of a youth work approach aimed at 18+
youth which is an underrepresented group at the moment. There are different networks in the region
through which the young adult women could be reached and engaged with the community, some of them
being part of the green transition and sustainability goals of the region.
*Note. The privacy of the participants is considered in presenting the details of the participants

EXTRACT OF KEY PERSONAS
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Young person who is looking for a different prospect in life

They are either returned to the home region after studies or studying something that does not really interest
them.  Often occupied with unrewarding jobs that do not match their interest or qualification  since in the
region there are lack or no opportunities or companies where these could be applied. Having steady income,
often in the service and/or production sector, they are looking for some added value or alternative to the
routine life (work-family-friends), activities that would be interest based and offer self-fulfilment. Feeling
stuck in their life, they desire for exciting, challenging activities, to experience something different, to learn
and try out something new that would open a new prospect in life or opportunities for a better job. Young
women have an interest and a desire to implement their own ideas but lack practical know-how about tools
and skills on how to create a business, how to be an entrepreneur etc.

Young mothers with small children

Generally educated, they continued studies after high school and after graduation moved either back to the
region or came to live in the area with a partner. Since job positions in the rural area are limited, usually they
work in the local service/hospitality sector or in a small scale local industry/ manufacturing company, not
being able to use their qualification or potential. Young women think about their children's future and are
therefore also ambitious and motivated to develop themselves and the community they are living in. They
would like to start their own business,  implement their own ideas based on the needs arising from their own
life (like childcare etc) as well as broader needs or demands from communities. The obstacle for self
development and continuing education  is often time management since there is a lack of childcare services
for younger children in rural areas. Young mothers also need support on how to start a business, both in
terms of knowledge and skills as well as encouragement to be entrepreneurs.

Young adults who stay home and/or are school drop-outs

Usually they have finished secondary education in local school and didn’t continue education or dropped out
from university/vocational training after realising that subject was not really their interest. They usually live
with their parents, either on social welfare systems (not wanting to work in customer service) or having
insecure jobs in local small companies. Feeling unfulfilled in their comfort zone – staying home or working in
the job does not give them satisfaction, but provides an income, increases low self-esteem and the fear of
failure. They would like to find a vision in life, the feeling of accomplishment through learning and practising
something exciting and challenging that could also provide job opportunities in the future. Having
insufficient education and lack of work skills and experience they are looking for  directly and immediately
applicable specific knowledge and skills through a "hands on'' approach.

SERBIA - Association of Business Women (ABW) in Serbia & BADEN (Balkan Distance Education Network)

MAPPING LOCAL COMMUNITY - possible contact points with the target group

Country wide network of 37 members, organizations and initiatives actively advocating against
discrimination and for systemic and social changes in the best interests of Roma women and their position in
the society; for their higher inclusion in educational, health and legal systems and prevention of early (child)
marriages. Activities include educational workshops, awareness raising of minority women rights, advocacy
work in cooperation with local settlements and public authorities, etc. ABW organises together with the
network different training opportunities to high-school educated young minority women, in order to improve
their craft skills,  to start their own business or raise their capacities for (self)employment.
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Informal group of minority female students with more than 180 members. Activities are aiming to provide
information related to educational possibilities to overcome social disparities among young people and to
enhance the principles of equality, multiculturalism and solidarity. Information covers current events, active
competitions etc  in the related fields. Through different projects (with partner organisations) there are
training opportunities available to the members of student groups to raise their capacities for employment
or to start their own business.

Association is oriented to activities that enhance the economic situation, promote better conditions of life
for women in villages, supporting women working in low or unpaid jobs, starting entrepreneurship through
helping to find a market for their products and improving digital literacy of rural women. Part of the target
group or members of the association are young rural girls and adults.

Regional organisation fostering cooperation in the field of social and economic policies in regional and
sectoral level focusing on education, employment, public health and social inclusion while promoting gender
equality and good governance based on the sustainable development principles.  Number of the activities
are oriented towards vulnerable young women to enhance their education, awareness, and participation in
the decision-making processes at different levels.

NGO related to humanitarian work, women's self-employment  and empowerment of  the vulnerable young
women in the process of self-employment through the provision of support in creating visibility and
organising the exhibitions of women’s work.

Non governmental organisation whose main activities are related to promotion and affirmation of women
rights and freedoms, education of women, strengthening the role of women in the countryside, nurturing
traditions with the principles of multiculturalism and democracy.

EXTRACT OF KEY PERSONAS

Minority group - young Roma women

They are often undereducated and unemployed, from poor and low educated families/parents, living in
settlements in multigenerational families with multi-relatives. Higher educated young women with better
living standards are frequently excluded or discriminated against in their communities as well as in the labour
market, often holding pedagogic assistant positions or in the service sector. They are interested in educating
themselves for profitable occupations; to start and develop their own sustainable business and become
financially independent to improve their IT skills or other craft skills they can use for starting the business (in
catering, beauty, or other industry). A desire for a dignified life to the whole community puts them in the
position of activist and role model to the younger generation. Obstacles are connected with limited
resources, e.g. lack of internet connection, laptop or smart gadget. This may be overcome in cooperation
with local partners and support organisations.

SLOVENIA - University of Ljubljana

MAPPING LOCAL COMMUNITY - possible contact points with the target group

Employment policy program for the empowerment of young adults aged 15 to 26 who are unemployed or

not in employment, who are not in education or at risk of dropping out or with low level of education.

Programme offers different activities based on young people’s interests with the aim of supporting them at

completing education or entering into the labour market. There are several cooperation partners of the

organisation involved in local communities: adult education centres and institutions, regional development
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or education and therapy centres, etc. Program is seen as an opportunity to connect with young women

from vulnerable groups who are unemployed and have dropped out of school and therefore have fewer

opportunities in the labour market.

Umbrella organisations with the main task to protect and represent the interests of all those involved in

agriculture, forestry and fisheries. They provide different kinds of activities that target young women from

rural areas. Organisation offers different kinds of activities  such as promotion, marketing, development,

information and educational services connected to the economic and environmentally friendly agriculture,

forestry and fisheries.  Young women from rural areas are one of the target groups of their activities.

Cooperation with the organisation and its local members provides opportunities to connect with young

women from the rural areas in order to help them to acquire digital competences and to improve their

entrepreneurial prospects.

Regional Development and Education Centre offers adults the opportunity to acquire various levels of

education, support and assistance in life-long learning and a range of skills for leisure and a better quality of

life. Several types of activities aimed at younger rural women, such as language or computer skills courses,

programmes of elementary, secondary on continuing education, training to increase employability,

integration programmes. Service is directed to people who, for various reasons, have not completed their

education and are thus offered an additional opportunity to acquire knowledge, experience and skills.

EXTRACT OF KEY PERSONAS
Young women working in the farms in rural areas

They tend to work on the home farm and thus contribute to the family income but usually do not receive
their personal share of it or do not consider it as a source of income. Economic independence therefore
remains an unattainable goal. Their education level is well below the national average and are mostly
excluded from decision making processes, political and public life and overburdened with gender-specific
work (caring for the family in terms of upbringing, housekeeping and household chores). In addition to that
they assume a significant portion of responsibility for the economic viability of the farm. Many join farm
women's groups to further their competencies through continuing education courses, especially in the
culinary field but also in their specific areas of work, such as: improving farm operations, implementing
sustainable agriculture principles, increasing competitiveness, achieving higher added value. Motivation is
connected with digital skills that will help them improve their work on the farm, contact customers,
advertise, present their work, share with their peers and get new ideas. Online training environment
provides needed flexibility to schedule their own time to learn.
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WINnovatorS’ EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES

WINnovators educational practices’ principles
WINnovators project is built on a cross higher education and society capacity building practices

tested out in HEIs together with the stakeholders and recipients from rural communities.  Capacity

building as an educational goal is a form of situated problem-solving practice outreaching across

education to the communities and organisations. It not only targets learners’ competencies and

tangible problem solutions as educational outcomes, but rather it aims for transforming the

participants and situations and developing the capacities as an overarching Activity Systems that

connect educational organisations to the society stakeholders.

WINnovators project aims for increasing the joint capacity within educational organisations and in

the communities to be resilient to the forthcoming challenges in the world. Collective capacity

building activities between learners from HEIs and informal learners from the communities and local

business ecosystems enable to grow situated resilience in the social ecosystems and among involved

persons.

We aim that HEI learners and informal learners in the communities would be driven to joint capacity

building situations and can become agents of change in their future job and communities. Our

educational goal is that, by learning in capacity building situations, participants can activate their

agency and develop it among WINnovators participants. Emirbayev & Mische (1998) claim agency

roots from the ways in which people understand their own relationship to the past, future, and

present and this makes a difference to their actions. WINnovators’ project grows the agency for

young women in rural communities and HEI students because it creates the trusted relations

between these in challenging contexts. Rural communities lay in the outskirts areas of regions and in

the participating countries there is a lack of learning and innovation incubation opportunities for

young women. In the WINnovators engagement framework we consider the needs of young women

in these regions, their gaps and aspirations to become more active citizens living in their

communities. We believe that by extending rural women social exposure through joint learning and

entrepreneurial activities with students from HEIs, both might grow their agency and promote the

communities.

WINnovators project develops and tests educational practices that cover the steps necessary to

empower the academic communities and communities in the society into meaningful holistic systems

that can jointly solve the challenges. Capacity and joint agency is a systemic phenomenon that we

can create between the societal partners in action.

WINnovators training practices in Pilots with young women and HEI students involve the following

stages:

I. Connect and team up
1. Identify the young women in rural neighbourhoods who would like to grow their agency and

become WINnovators - entrepreneurially minded active members in their communities.

2. Identify HEI students who would like to develop their agency as the mentors of young

women and drivers of change in the rural communities during their practice.

3. Identifying locally the innovation ecosystem opportunities and stakeholders who could

inspire the growth of young rural women in their neighbourhood.
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4. Team up the young women, HEI students as change agents and the mentors from business

and academia. In the early stage the mentor and the change agents from HEIs will inspire and

negotiate with the young rural women to select challenges that they will solve in the teams.

Each team incorporates one or several young rural women who have selected one challenge,

a mentor from the academia, and change agents who will be the HEI students that support

the young women in their development activities.

II. Learn and solve the challenges

1. Offer young rural women and change agents among HEI students the self-learning

opportunities about WINnovators competences through short learning nuggets available in

WINnovators e-learning space (Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the

communities - General Learning Resources”).  The contents of this module comprise

self-learning lessons about Time management, Digital technologies for self-organising work,

Project and teamwork management, Leadership, Creative thinking and initiative, From idea to

business, Communication strategy and outreach, Financial management with digital

technology, and Success stories of business women, Sustainable entrepreneurship, and How to

promote engagement of young  people in the communities. The lessons will be available in

different partner languages, but translation will be decided selectively depending on the

target groups and the lesson contents.

Each lesson is associated with WINnovators competencies and badges that are provided

automatically after passing lessons or when completing the quizzes related with lessons (see

Winnovators’ D.2.1. for more information).

Both young rural women and HEI students can collect badges for learning WINnovators

competencies when passing elearning lessons. The learners do not have to choose all lessons.

Badges will be situated in their personal portfolios.

2. Offer in WINnovators space elearning environment a selection of guided Challenge activities

about STEM/STEAM, digital and sustainability innovation and the selection of team canvases

to develop ideas and projects (Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the

communities - Challenges”). The challenges offered in Estonia, Serbia and Slovenia are

different, because of the local mentors’ competencies to guide the activities.

Challenges offered in Estonia: Gamified tourism services with digital elements,

Community engagement for sustainability problem solving, Reducing footprint for

sustainability, Development of Digital learning communities.

Challenges offered in Serbia: Marketing with digital tools. Challenges such as Website

development and Digital project idea development will be supported by the Serbian

team in a needs based manner.

Challenges offered in Slovenia: Co-creating materials in Canvas, Developing

interactive activities with Scratch, Developing mini-games with Scratch, Creating 360

degrees virtual tour.

The Challenges will be adopted to the actual needs of young rural women during the first

Piloting cycle.
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Badges for learning WINnovators competencies will be awarded while completing the

Challenges. Both mentors and change agents can evaluate the team members with the

WINnovator badges for their work in the challenge phases. The team members can also give

badges to each other through the moderated approach where they justify why the peers or

they themselves deserve a competency badge.

3. Offer in the WINnovators space elearning environment https://winnovators-space.eu/ the

joint group portfolio space for teamwork with gamified challenges. The portfolio space is

used in teams to share the work in progress - canvases, images, ideas.

The WINnovator space enables teams to work in 5 language-related big teams: Estonian,

Slovenian, Serbian, Italian and English teams. Within each country team the country

organiser will have to create topical sub-teams as the Challenge teams are established.

Figure 1. Subteams for challenges

Figure 2. The portfolio space for the team

Each subteam can manage their own documents, videos and images in their team area.

The mentors and change agents in the team can choose specific WINnovator canvases for

teamwork. It is useful to create in the Country team the Album with relevant canvases that

each subteam can access and use.
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Figure 3. The Challenge Sub-team Album with group work canvases

The co-creative activities in teams are conducted by using google drive tools such as Google

jamboard, Google calendar, Google spreadsheet and Trello.com if the teams decide so. The

canvas images may be used in the google jamboard as the background images, the

jamboard is useful for collaborative work using stickers and texts.

Figure 4. The example of the Problem definition canvas for groupwork in Google jamboard

Figure 5. The example of the filled Value proposition canvas for group work in Google

jamboard

The images and documents from cocreation results should be shared in the team portfolios

for sharing and for receiving badges. For this purpose the live stream of the group, as well as

the photos, documents area may be used. The portfolio unites all the team activities and

discussions.
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The organiser of the country as well as the teams have an overview of what happens in

other national teams. However if the teams want, they can close their team view to other

teams.

4. Roles and interaction in the challenge teams.

The young rural women are given the leadership in their teams as the owners of the

Challenge.

The mentor as a teamwork facilitator provides guidance to develop a teamwork climate

using design thinking canvases for group work. The mentor will aim to hand over the guiding

agency in teams to the HEI students who act as change agents and to the young rural women.

The team mentor may be consulted if required in these challenge stages.

HEI students as change agents who will guide the young women using the design thinking

and the project work canvases. Change agents’ role is to organise matchmaking events

between the teams and the local innovation ecosystem stakeholders to promote

entrepreneurial networking.

III. Learning across the teams and countries

1. WINnovator project has two Pilots with the elearning modules “STEM and STEAM

entrepreneurship in the communities” at project year 2 and 3. In the project year 3 the

online engagement boards between the teams are monthly organised to learn from each

other’s experiences as defined in PR4. After Pilot I, the lessons learnt about the

management of WINnovators practices will be documented and applied in the Pilot II. The

lessons learnt are documented using the evaluation guidelines developed in PR4.

2. The good WINnovator practices will be documented and a new elearning material collection

“Module 2: Joint capacity building for sustainable futures” is created by the beginning of

Year 3. This collection will comprise elearning materials and activities that scale up the good

Winovator practices to the partner countries. An online training for educators and policy

members and community stakeholders is held at Year 3.

Competencies in WINnovators capacity building activities
Capacity building entails nurturing the following collective and personal capabilities and

competencies.

WINnovators’ competency framework is a holistic framework for promoting among HEI students,

young women at risk and entrepreneurs in the rural communities the joint capacity and agency to

develop entrepreneurial, digital innovation and sustainability-able people. The WINnovators

competencies will be used to evaluate the learning activities, and teamwork interactions in

WINnovators’ space. Competencies are used for developing specific badges in WINnovators’ space

(See D.2.1).

The WINnovators’ competency framework integrates several competency frameworks: Dig.comp 2.1

(EUROPEAN COMMISSION et al. 2018), GreenComp (Bianchi et al., 2022), Sustainability competencies
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(Dzhengiz and Niesten, 2020), Learning for the future. Competencies in education for sustainable

development (UNECE, 2012), Entrepreneurial competencies (Kyguolienė & Švipas, 2019), Innovation

leadership competences (Vlok, 2012), Innovation competencies (Waychal, 2019) and Project

management competencies. These competence frameworks entailed several similar competences.

We have methodologically selected the competences from each competency framework and

organised them in novel ways around the requirements that the current age we are living in demands

from active citizens: to be innovative with digital and STEM/STEAM approaches, to aim for

sustainability, to be entrepreneurial.

The WINnovator competencies are grouped into the five competence dimensions that relate with the

development of personal agency and group agency in the time of challenges: Learning to be; Learning

to value, Learning to live and work together, Learning to comprehend and contribute and Learning to

empower and lead.

Figure 6. Winnovaror competences’ framework

Learning to be…
1. Autonomous - Seeking autonomy from the rules or control of others, having the freedom to

govern itself or control its own affairs, being freestanding and independent

2. Self-aware, with self-perception - Having conscious knowledge of one's own character and

feelings, having faith in personal abilities, ability to come to understand their own attitudes

and beliefs based on their behaviour in given situations.

3. Caring for self, protecting health and wellbeing - taking conscious actions to promote one's

own physical, mental, and emotional health.

4. Self-reflective - communicating internally with oneself, taking time to think about their

character or behaviour, they analyse the reasons that caused the behaviour, where this

comes from, what the outcome of the behaviour means to them, is it effective for them and

what they can do about it.
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5. Self-regulative, self-diagnosing for gaps - controlling own emotions, thoughts and actions by

self-monitoring the desires as well as the desirable behaviour, adapting and adjusting to

these.

6. Self-confident - Trusting your own skills and embracing your own imperfections. Having solid

self-belief.  Expressing confidence in one's own ability to complete a difficult task or meet a

challenge. Striking with own judgement in the face of opposition or early lack of success.

7. Trustworthy, Reliable, Responsible - Taking personal responsibility for the performance

necessary to achieve goals and objectives. Taking full responsibility and having the job done

efficiently to create a delighted customer.

8. Persistent - Doing something continuously even though others say that you will not succeed

or that you are just wasting your time and effort. Doing something over and over again until

you get what you think you deserve. Standing up straight and not giving up even during the

hardest times when you are trying to do something new or something difficult. Taking action

in the face of significant obstacles. Taking repeated action or switching to an alternative

strategy to meet a challenge or overcome an obstacle.

9. Learning and unlearning - Learning by committing to and promoting personal and team

members’ growth, development and continuous learning; facilitating learning through the

sharing of knowledge and experiences.

10. Adapting, flexible to change of perspective - To manage transitions and challenges in

complex sustainability situations and make decisions related to the future in the face of

uncertainty, ambiguity and risk.

11. Envisioning changes, future literate, proactive - Anticipating, doing things before asked or

forced by the events, acting in anticipation of future problems, needs, or changes. Making the

connection between sustainable futures and the way we think, live and work.

12. Prepared to meet challenges - Knowing the importance of preparedness for the unforeseen

and a precautionary approach.

13. Coping with uncertainty and ambiguity - Can effectively cope with change; can shift gears

comfortably; can decide and act without having the total picture; can comfortably handle risk

and uncertainty.

14. Frustration tolerate - has the ability to endure the tension and to preserve equanimity when

met with obstacles.

15. Resilient - able to withstand or recover quickly from difficult conditions

16. Individual initiative - To identify own potential for entrepreneurship and sustainability and

to actively contribute to improving prospects for the community and the planet.

17. Passionate, self-motivated - Innovation benefits from working on challenges emanating from

your passion. If you combine a personal aptitude with a passion for that same thing, you go

into a different place. Innovators require a ̳kind of attitude to accept impossible challenges

that engage the heart rather than appeal to reason. If innovation starts with an idea, it may

end with a failure of that idea. On the other hand, if one starts with a challenge - about which

one feels passionate - failure of an idea would propel one to think of new ideas. It is highly

likely that one will go on until he overcomes the challenge.

18. Achiever - Has an ability to achieve results.
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19. Seeking for opportunities - Being active in finding openings in the environment which can be

used in different ways to start a business, to create a new market or improve business

operations. Acting and grabbing new business opportunities even in the most problematic

and hopeless situations. Acting to extend the business to new areas, products, and services.

Seizing unusual opportunities to start a new business, obtain financial, equipment, land

workspace or assistance.

20. Seeking for goals - Planning every action and carefully making decisions based on where he

wants to go. Setting goals and objectives that are personally meaningful and challenging.

Articulating clear and specific long-range goals. Setting measurable short-term objectives.

21. Role modelling, inspiring engagement, motivating others - Role-modelling for sustainable

behaviour, challenging unsustainable practices, including at the institutional, community and

policies level.

22. Taking ownership - Can grow into a commitment to work on the problem.

23. Creative, generating ideas - relating to or involving the use of the imagination or original

ideas to create something. Has ability to use techniques for idea generation and iteration.

24. Visioning - Can choose a challenge and develop a vision statement to tackle the challenge

25. With a stretching mindset - Can think beyond the obvious, has fresh thinking and can

generate a number of quality ideas and choose the best idea(s).

26. Exploratory - Adopting a relational way of thinking by exploring and linking different

disciplines, using creativity and experimentation with novel ideas or methods.

27. Risk-taking - Taking the chances to do something which is out of your comfort zone. Doing

something that can result in anything unpleasant or dangerous. Taking risk at any risk-taking

behaviour: from high risk-taking or moderate risk-taking to low risk-taking. Deliberately

calculating risks and evaluating alternatives. Taking mitigating action to reduce risks or

controlling outcomes. Placing self in situations involving a challenge or moderate risk.

28. Managing digital identity - Building, maintaining, and securing ones’ digital identity.

Learning to value

1. Lifestyle thinking - Forging a sense of self based on values, attitudes, worldview and leading

the way of life that resonates with personal identity.

2. Acting on values - Giving much time and attention to something because you believe it is

right and important.

3. Embodying sustainability values - To reflect on personal values; identify and explain how

values vary among people and over time, while critically evaluating how they align with

sustainability values.

4. Seeking for common understanding - Have their personal worldview and cultural

assumptions and seek to understand those of others.

5. With normative and values’ thinking - Conforming to or based on norms and values,

normative and value based behaviour and judgments.

6. Socially responsible - In addition to maximising own value, acting in a manner that benefits

society.
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7. Committed to common good - Acting based on the urgent need for change from

unsustainable practices towards advancing quality of life, equity, solidarity, and

environmental sustainability.

8. Caring for others - Feeling or showing concern for or kindness to others.

9. Promoting nature - To acknowledge that humans are part of nature; and to respect the

needs and rights of other species and of nature itself in order to restore and regenerate

healthy and resilient ecosystems.

10. Empathic - Having and showing empathy (for responsibility issues and stakeholders).

11. Equitable - Treating all people with dignity and respect and does not tolerate discriminatory

practices. Creating opportunities for sharing ideas and experiences from different

disciplines/places/cultures/generations without prejudice and preconceptions. Supporting

equity and justice for current and future generations and learning from previous generations

for sustainability.

12. Inclusive - Giving a voice to team members who may have previously felt marginalised,

disengaged, or that their opinions were not valued. People perform better and are more

adaptable when they feel included and respected. Integrated diverse teams can lead to

creative synergy, while unmanaged diversity may hinder group process.

13. Tolerant to multiple views and diversity - Diversity enhances innovation throughout.

Diversity can enhance creativity owing to heterogeneous sets of perspectives.

14. Open - Promoting open and constructive communication.

15. Honest - Dealing honestly with peers, team members, employees, colleagues and customers.

16. Inspiring hope - Communicating a sense of urgency for change and inspiring hope.

17. Fair - Showing impartial and just treatment or behaviour.

18. Sustainability values’ delivering - Having their own thinking and action in relation to

sustainable development. Value delivery entails developing solutions and deploying them to

ensure benefit to the stakeholders.

19. Digitally building of collective values’ - Understanding how socio-technical systems can be

used for collective creating values (e.g. trust, openness, creative commons)

Learning to live and work together

1. Networking - Acting to develop and maintain contacts. Build and maintain high-impact

networks. Identify and build relationships with key people whose influence is critical in

solving problems. Anyone can innovate, but practically no one can innovate alone.

Networking is one of the important skills for an individual to be innovative because

continuously expanding value networks aids innovation.

2. Understanding, creating and maintaining interdependent relationships - Is with internal and

external networking relationships. Has an ability to form random / diverse teams and work

collaboratively on exercises, case studies, and challenges. Getting people to work with people

they wouldn't normally sit with creates a different type of dynamic and results in innovation.

3. Communicating - Being a clear and compelling communicator who can present/communicate

professional data and results effectively to different audiences. Is effective in building the

image and optimising the impact of the work being done. Being a recognized influencer in the

external environment.
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4. Collaborating interpersonally - Using key people as agents to accomplish own objectives.The

key metric of innovation is diversity of contacts, and not the mere number of contacts.

5. Collaborating interdisciplinary - Synthesising or bridging ideas from different fields, because

innovation is the result of simultaneous thinking in multiple boxes and not of the

oft-prescribed ―thinking outside of the box. Thinking is stimulated by exposure to varied

situations and interacting with experts from different fields, thereby embracing diversity.

6. Co-creating - Providing creative input from related stakeholders for co-creation of value, to

jointly co-create new ways to bridge the gaps between people and possibilities

7. Collective action - Acting for change in collaboration with others.

8. Persuasive - Using deliberate strategies to influence or persuade others.

9. Seeking for common ground -  Pursuing opinions or interests shared by each of two or more

parties.

10. Negotiating for alternative futures - Encourage negotiation of alternative futures, help

people clarify their own and others worldviews through dialogue, and recognize that

alternative frameworks exist.

11. Digital communication and co-creation - Interacting through digital technologies. Sharing

through digital technologies. Collaborating through digital technologies. Following netiquette.

Learning to comprehend and contribute

1. Knowledge of environmental sustainability - Understanding the root causes of unsustainable

development, grasping that sustainable development is an evolving concept.

2. System thinking - Understanding the basics of systems thinking - ways in which natural, social

and economic systems function and how they may be interrelated;  the interdependent

nature of relationships within the present generation and between generations, as well as

those between rich and poor and between humans and nature. Can approach a sustainability

problem from all sides; to consider time, space and context in order to understand how

elements interact within and between systems.

3. Holistic approach - Doing integrative thinking and practice, understanding both the detail

and context of the operating environment and the external and internal interfacing dynamics.

Working with different perspectives on dilemmas, issues, tensions and conflicts. Actively

engaging different groups across generations, cultures, places and disciplines. Connecting the

people to their internal, local and global spheres of influence.

4. Embracing and dealing with complexity - Understanding and managing the systems that

comprise self-organised agents and components, the emergence and dynamic changes at

systems

5. Understanding and acting eco-design - Understanding and applying circular and responsible

design models in business and personal action to strive for regeneration and sustainability of

ecosystems.

6. Understanding and acting degrowth - Developing the attitudes about the necessity and ways

of degrowth as an equitable downscaling of production and consumption that will reduce

societies’ throughput of energy and raw materials.
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7. Learning from the past - Studying the past. Reflecting on the past. Replaying the past.

Generalising the past. Reframing the past. Releasing yourself from the past. Using the past for

building the future.

8. Anticipatory and with futures thinking - Grasping new opportunities to accomplish,

envisioning change, critically assessing processes of change in society and envisioning

sustainable futures. Envisioning alternative sustainable futures by imagining and developing

alternative scenarios and identifying the steps needed to achieve a preferred sustainable

future.

9. Actuating for wellbeing and sustainability - Taking an active control to the future states of

own and environment wellbeing and sustainability.

10. Transformative social change - Understanding the importance of building values on the

experience and actual practice, to transforming oneself and the others actively towards

sustainable entrepreneurial values. Aiming for transformative social change for sustainable

futures.

11. Creating shared opportunities - Creating with your actions common values and thinking

broadly on the community and business ecosystems’ partners who can collectively make use

of some of these values as opportunities. Creating and managing a shared

knowledge/experience pool.

12. Socially entrepreneurial - Creating shared values such as economic values while

simultaneously addressing societal needs and challenges.

13. Sustaining the transformative changes - Taking preventive actions that continue the changes

to remain for an extended period or without interruption.

14. Critical thinking - The importance of problem setting, critical reflection, visioning and

creative thinking in planning the future and effecting change. To assess information and

arguments, identify assumptions, challenge the status quo, and reflect on how personal,

social and cultural backgrounds influence thinking and conclusions.

15. Strategic thinking - Setting demanding/stretching yet achievable targets

16. Integrated problem solving - Individuals must be immersed in real-life situations to

understand problems and generate various ideas. Value delivery requires implementation of

those ideas to solve the problems. Digital problem solving ability. Embracing complexity in

sustainability. To formulate current or potential challenges as a sustainability problem in

terms of difficulty, people involved, time and geographical scope, in order to identify suitable

approaches to anticipating and preventing problems, and to mitigating and adapting to

already existing problems.

17. Decision-making - Making choices by identifying key learnings from previous and others’

experiences, choosing a challenge and key solutions to scale the challenge.

18. Copying and appropriating -  Imitation as a form of innovation has been acknowledged and

some have benefitted from following this approach by copying leading innovations rather

than pioneering their own which often allowed them to innovate faster, cheaper and at lower

risk for themselves and their recipients

19. Political agency - To navigate the political system, identify political responsibility and

accountability for unsustainable behaviour, and demand effective policies for sustain- ability.
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20. Information and data literacy, including digital information and data - Information seeking -

individuals should not limit their search to fields they are already familiar with, but instead

look at the edge of their radar screens and sometimes a bit beyond. Gathering information

from relevant digital resources, which is critical to the formulation of different strategies.

Seeking direct response, feedback. Consulting experts for scientific, business or technical

advice. Doing personal research on how to provide product or service. Browsing, searching

and filtering data, information and digital content. Evaluating data, information and digital

content. Managing data, information and digital content.

21. Digital content creation - Creating digital contents, making information as accessible as

possible to your audience as a blog, video, infographic, or other formats. Developing the

content based on solid data and information and considering copyright and data privacy to

build trust and being objective. Creating quality in content (grammar, clarity, visibility,

accessibility). Appropriating the message for the audience needs and intents. Optimising the

digital content accessibility, using metadata and strategies (keywords, hashtags,

recommendation methods) to make content more visible. Considering digital sustainability

while making digital contents - estimating the amount of effort used for creating the digital

content and its purpose and potential usage.

22. Engaging in citizenship through digital mode - Safe, legal, and responsible use of information

and technology that supports collaboration, learning, and productivity and acting ones’

values in the frames of public norms and values.

23. Digital problem-solving - Solving technical problems. Identifying needs

and technological responses. Creatively using digital technologies. Identifying digital

competence gaps.

Learning to empower and lead

1. Providing visions - Developing and communicating a compelling vision, helping co-workers to

see the broader perspective. The importance of providing a clear, compelling, shared vision

to the team, innovation leadership is in cultivating the strategic fit of the organisation with its

environment, and enhancing various economic, relationship and product performance

outcomes and challenging the status quo, including beliefs about performance, technologies

and markets. It requires envisioning the future and generating profound insights that are not

constrained by current policies and procedures.

2. Providing directions, strategies - Setting demanding/stretching yet achievable targets, and

motivating rather than manipulating co-workers to achieve these targets.

3. Ability to lead by example - Determining as a leader what behaviours create for teams or

communities or organisations the desired outcomes, orchestrate your actions and team’s

actions for these outcomes in productive ways.

4. Coaching, facilitating and mentoring - The creation of an innovation-friendly culture requires

that leaders acquire new leadership skills such coaching opposed to instructing subordinates

and facilitating collaboration across boundaries. Facilitate an innovation-enhancing

environment. Facilitate the emergence of new worldviews that address sustainable

development. Facilitate improvement, learning/development. Facilitate knowledge

management.
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5. Responsive project management - Dynamically connecting objectives, customers needs,

products, and resources with execution, to accelerate outcomes responsive to the state of

the organisation and the market.

6. Systematic planning - Translating results into specific achievable outputs to conceptualise

and reach outcomes. Planning by breaking large tasks down into time-constrained sub-tasks.

7. Focusing on tasks - Prioritising tasks and concentrating on these based on priorities.

8. Committed to work contract - Being able to meet a deadline. Making a personal sacrifice or

expending extraordinary effort to complete a job. Pitching in with workers or in their place to

get a job done. Striving to keep customers satisfied and placing long-term goodwill over

short-term gain.

9. Monitoring the progress - Assessing and managing across the innovation value chain.

Personally, seeking information from clients, suppliers or competitors. Keeping records and

using them to make decisions.

10. Evidence based decision making, sound judgement - Recognizing the importance of scientific

evidence in supporting sustainable development. Facilitating the evaluation of potential

consequences of different decisions and actions. Revising plans in light of feedback on

performance or changing circumstances.

11. Demanding efficiency and quality - Demanding quality and efficiency not only from himself

but also from workers and suppliers. Giving quality products and the best services to

customers that equates to a good business. Working without errors and without wasting

time, money and energy. Finding ways to do things better, faster or cheaper. Acting to do

things that meet or exceed standards of excellence. Developing or using procedures to ensure

that work is completed on time or that work meets agreed-upon standards and quality.

12. Ability to shape collective thinking -  Creating conditions that enable pooling collective

opinions for examining a problem from a number of angles.

13. Issuing conflict resolution - Recognition by the parties involved that a problem exists.

Working on the mutual agreement to address the issue and finding some resolution.

14. Recognising resistance and overcoming - Overcoming resistance to change by means of

communication on the team, avoiding negative stress, using releasing affective strategies to

destress, collaborating on common resolutions.

15. Teamwork - Clarifying who does what in setting performance goals, creating an environment

and associated processes that build team spirit and a sense of community.

16. People management - The capacity to change and improve the world is bound by the

capacity to manage people and resources. Be a matchmaker attuned to the needs and

requirements of the various internal and external stakeholders and share insights with

co-workers/the team. Manage individual and group performance.

17. Leadership - Leadership is essentially about influence, leaders should catalyse the creative

contributions of people other than themselves towards achievement of the vision. Provide

thought leadership (expressing thinking that is original and different).

18. Uptake sustaining - Facilitate the process of transforming new ideas and concepts into new

intellectual assets and solutions. Key requirement for innovation is implementation or uptake

of ideas, commercially and non-commercially.
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WINnovatorS’ E-MODULES

Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the communities - General
learning Resources
The elearning modules are for self-paced elearning that support WINnovator competencies.

The contents of this module comprise the following self-learning lessons:

● BADEN I Time management: how to organise the time intelligently in order to provide

greater productivity, less stress, and more opportunities to do the things that matter I

Learning module

● BADEN I Digital technologies for self organising one's work: how to use digital tools for self

organising one's work | Learning module

● BADEN I Project & teamwork management: how to efficiently manage projects and teamwork

in order to improve competitiveness in the market | Learning module

● ABW Serbia | Success stories - short videos about successful women entrepreneurs as a role

models for young women from rural area to encourage them for further professional steps |

Learning module

● BADEN I Gentrification and promotion of sustainable entrepreneurship: how to  promote

sustainable entrepreneurship in order to change a poor urban area through moving in,

improving housing, and attracting new businesses | Learning module

● SINERGIE | Leadership: How to define it and why is it important for new entrepreneurs

launching a business? What are the main styles of leadership? How to develop

self-confidence in leadership? The goal is to emphasise the importance of being competent

and professional leaders in order to run a successful business. | Learning module

● SINERGIE | Creative thinking and initiative: How new entrepreneurs can implement creative

thinking skills to develop their entrepreneurial idea, but also improve their spirit of initiative

and apply it to reach their business goals. | Learning module

● BADEN I From idea to business: how to efficiently create business plan for realisation of

business idea | Learning module

● SINERGIE | Communication strategy and outreach: how to efficiently present your business

idea and create a promotion strategy that uses both online and offline channels | Learning

module

● BADEN I Digital technologies for financial management: how to use digital technologies in

order to handle the entrepreneur's finance in a way that allows it to be successful and

compliant with regulations | Learning module

● BADEN I Introduction to Web development: how to design and create effective web sites

using specified content management tools |  Learning module

● TLU I How to create engagement of young people for community:  engagement approaches |

Learning module

● TLU I Digitally mediated innovation project work | Learning module
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● Ljubljana I Developing simple interactive activities with Scratch: How to use Scratch to

develop interactive stories and other activities to support and promote innovative ideas in

communities. |  Learning module

● Ljubljana I Developing mini-games with Scratch: How to use Scratch to develop mini-games to

support and promote innovative ideas in communities. |  Learning module

● Ljubljana I Creating Virtual Tour 360 with H5P: How to use H5P tool to develop 360 virtual

tours to support and promote innovative ideas in communities.  |  Learning module

● Ljubljana I Co-creating materials with Canva: The module will give participants a basic

introduction to the Canva web tool for collaborative design and creation of various

multimedia materials that can be used to present different products and services in a very

simple and visually professional way. Participants will try creating new materials and editing

existing ones based on a selected template. They will add various multimedia elements such

as text, images, links, and animations to their materials. They will create groups and share

their content with other participants in the module, enabling collaborative editing and

co-creation. Participants will also try sharing and saving the resulting materials on a

computer.  |  Learning module

The lessons will be available in different partner languages, but translation is decided selectively

depending on the target groups and the lesson contents.

Module 1. “STEM and STEAM entrepreneurship in the communities -
challenges”.
The challenges are team-based learning modules that are dedicated to the interest of the young rural

women to develop an idea for their entrepreneurial activity with STEM/STEAM, sustainability

innovation. Challenges are supported by teamwork with the team canvases.

● BADEN I Technologies of using digital tools for marketing: how to use digital tools in order to

provide the promotion of products and services and connect with customers using the

internet and other forms of digital communication| Challenge module

● TLU I Tourism services with gamified digital elements: how to use digital gamified outdoor

interaction tools for developing tourism engagement | Challenge module

● TLU I Development of digital learning communities: how to create for your community the

digital presence for mutual learning, learning services learning resource| Challenge module

● TLU I Reducing footprint for sustainability: information resources, habits and approaches how

to reuse resources in the community learning resource| Challenge module

● TLU I Community engagement for sustainability problem solving: how to launch a citizen

science activity in your neighbourhood for sustainable action that solves local problems and

informs policy makers learning resource| Challenge module

The challenges offered in Estonia, Serbia and Slovenia are different, because of the local mentors’

competencies to guide the activities. In Serbia some digital website or app development challenges

will be provided on needs based way, supported by technical development from IT students.
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Module 2 “Joint capacity building for sustainable futures”
This elearning module will be developed during the second project year. The module builds heavily on

the experiences from WINnovators’ Pilots in three countries - Estonia, Serbia and Slovenia. This

module will contain 12 good example cases from WINnovators’ Year 2. These will be developed based

on Challenge modules’ outcomes.

The module is planned as an e-learning module:

● TLU I How to engage young people in risk in your neighbourhood - approaches of discovering

and involving young people in risk (several factors of risk are considered)  in your

neighbourhood to entrepreneurial and innovation activities learning resource

● TLU I The cross university-community agents’ engagement - approaches how to create

cross-university and community engagement as part of practice in youth work, and shared

community projects learning resource I activity guide I canvases

● SINERGIE | Mentoring of young women entrepreneurs - what are the main goals of

conducting a mentoring, skills and techniques, the roles and relationship between Mentor

and Mentees, mentoring in a professional context. | Learning module

● ABW Serbia | e-Mentoring program - connecting successful women entrepreneurs/managers

with different area of expertise (such as innovations and competitiveness, market research,

change management, innovative techniques in the field of business development and

optimization – design thinking, coaching, development from startup to medium-sized

enterprise, strengthening of managerial skills, entrepreneurship, marketing, visual identity,

digital transformation, etc.) with young women, to support them in developing their

entrepreneurial skills

WINnovator canvases
WINnovators team is adopting the principles of LEAN and agile project work, as well as design

thinking principles. For enhancing teamwork, WINnovators have collected a selection of canvases that

can be used to better work together. The canvases have been adopted for the WINnovators project

and translated into the partner languages. The canvases are available as image files in WINnovator

space, national language team areas as collections.

● Design thinking canvases: Team, Problem, Persona, Value proposition - for design thinking

process

● How to create the right Business Objective and Context - Who needs to be involved? What is

the business objective? How far is the business aiming? What is the strategic purpose? Risks,

restrictions and things that need to be taken into account.

● Business Model canvas, LEAN canvas

● Immersion canvas - how to assess where the business idea is and how to build on other’s

work.

● Insights canvas - understanding of customer motivations that can unlock a business

opportunity.

● Business idea accelerator canvas - kick-start the first round of ideation and how to make the

most out of the selected ideas.
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● Feasibility study canvas - How to make a feasibility study? What are the biggest

implementation issues? How will the business concept look in the future? How to take

advantage of it? How can we reduce risks?

● Community engagement - How to make people/communities become our advocates?
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CONCLUSIONS

WINnovators project aims at increasing the joint capacity within educational systems and in the

communities to be resilient to the forthcoming challenges in the world. Collective capacity building

activities between learners from HEIs and young women in the communities and local business

ecosystems enable to grow situated resilience in the social ecosystems and among involved persons.

WINnovators’ Engagement Plan incorporates the strategies on how to attract and engage vulnerable

young women in the WINnovators’ training and foster cooperation with students from HEIs and

local communities.

The Engagement Plan framework is based on the understanding of more fluctuating and less

predictable transition pathways from youth to adulthood and therefore it’s important to

acknowledge that young adults have more diverse needs in terms of their growth and transition to

adulthood than simply the secure path from education to employment. An asset based approach

when working with young people shifts the focal point from disadvantages to the goals and aims set

by young people themselves and practitioners working in alliance with the young person, by relying

on strengths they have in order to help them find their own solutions in the situations they are in.

The principles of Engagement Plan take into account young adults motivational orientations to

participate in educational activities, putting community involvement, collaboration among peers,

mastering experiences and practice oriented learning at the heart of the WINnovators training

practices.

WINnovators project develops and tests educational practices that cover the steps necessary to

empower the young women,  HEIs and local communities into meaningful holistic collaborative

learning for the collective capacity building.

WINnovators’ Competence Framework is  a self-evaluation tool to become an active citizen with

entrepreneurial and innovation mindsets, skills to incorporate digital, STEM/STEAM and sustainability

into their communities, work and business ideas, and who is able to actively promote the same

competencies among others in their communities.
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ANNEXES

Annex A: Detailed overview of Engagement Plan development steps

Step/Task Description Outcome

Mapping local community and network in contact with vulnerable young women

Please identify in your area at

least 3 partner associations

and/or networks that are

locally in contact with

vulnerable young women (age

up to 30, living in the outskirts

of cities or countryside).

- Describe the profile of the organisation or

network – it’s scope, aim, everyday activities,

possible interest and role participating in

WINnovators project, etc

- Describe the connection with the primary

target group - vulnerable young women, what

are immediate activities or contact? In which

role the organisation acts towards the target

group? What is the profile of the target group?

- Describe the possible cooperation partners of

the organisation in the local community or area

that could be involved in project activities.

What are the different profiles of the

organisations (entrepreneurs, fablabs,

innovation or business agencies, social or

youth organisations etc)? Are there already

existing networks in the local level with a

similar scope?

Description of contact

points - key networks,

organisations and/or

persons with whom we

can access young

women in the area.

Identify possible partners to

offer additional support or

consulting services for the

target group, keeping in mind

especially the business

incubators and support

organisations.

Describe the profile of the organisation or

network – it’s scope, aim, everyday activities,

target group, possible interest and role

participating in WINnovators project, etc

List of possible partners

among business

incubators and business

support organisations.

Identify possible partners to

offer additional support for the

target group, in the field of

STEM, innovation,

sustainability, etc

Describe the profile of the organisation or

network – it’s scope, aim, everyday activities,

target group, possible interest and role

participating in WINnovators project, etc

List of possible partners

among STEM, fablabs,

incubators, innovation

agencies etc

organisations.

Mapping the primary target group - young women in vulnerable situations
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Gathering existing knowledge

and internal insights about the

primary target group - young

vulnerable women

Interviews with “support organisations/

key persons” to map the different profiles

of young women in vulnerable situations

in their area? What are the situations they

are at in terms of:

➔ Demographics
➔ Socio-economic background
➔ Aspirations - dreams, hopes,

ambitions and goals in life, incl what
STEM-entrepreneurship- sustainability
interests can be enhanced to develop
their futures

➔ Vocation/occupation, areas of
interest, activities they are engaged,
hobbies etc incl what
STEM-entrepreneurship- sustainability
interests can be enhanced to develop
their futures

➔ Motivational aspects - what would be
the motivation factors to participate
in WINnovators project activities

➔ Need for support - what could hinder
the participation in project activities,
obstacles and difficulties (both
internal and  external causes)

➔ Digital accessibility, ICT competences
and proficiency

➔ Social media use

Dataset about

vulnerable young

women in the local

community,  as an input

for initial personas -

descriptions of different

profiles of young

vulnerable women.

Persona mapping - creating

key-personas of young women

To describe a key-personas by using collected

data from interviews with support

organisations

Fulfilled proto-persona

template of young

vulnerable women

targeted in 3 piloting

countries.

Validating Key Personas In cooperation with associated/local partners

to validate created Key Personas / Archetypes

Final Key Personas/

Archetypes for the

engagement plan and

for designing e-learning

materials.

Engagement of HEI students
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Identify the possibilities and

ways to integrate WINnovator

activities into the study

programme/course

Describe in which curriculum/course, how

many students will be involved.

Through which tasks will students be able to

mentor or support young women?

What will be the role of the teacher – how

would they be able to mentor students? What

kind of help might be needed?

Description of student

/HEI involvement in the

project (through a

curriculum and course).

Creating journey map - engagement approaches how HEI students, young local women and local

ecosystems could work together
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